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Hi my names Jo. 

I live in marsh farm  and I have been here roughly ten years.   All the things going on 

have been happening since I moved in its on and off, things happen a lot then it will 

be quiet for a couple of months. I live alone with 3 dogs. When I moved in it was my 

son now nearly 20, a different dog and myself. Ok so about a month after I moved in, 

I woke up to see a black figure of a man standing next to my bed.it was a warm night, 

the curtains and window were open to let air in.so it wasn't pitch dark as there's a 

street light fairly close outside. 

 

I reached out to flick the light on and he vanished. He was dressed in all black fairly 

modern clothes.my dog was asleep in front room, she was very protective and would 

of stopped anybody entering the flat.  From that night I made her sleep in my bed,  

after few months after that I was talking to my son in his bunk bed with my left side 

towards his bedroom door and hallway,  

 

My dog was sitting down at my left side.at the same time we heard the swishing of 

material and running footsteps. She turned to the hallway and started barking as I 

turned to the noise. I saw a pair of legs run past my sons open door and my dog ran 

very quickly after the legs. Obviously there was nobody there. I stepped into the 

hallway and she was looking at my bedroom door puzzled. Nobody could of got into 

my flat. 

 

Two of my sons friends stayed a few months later, they are twins.at about 1am they 

woke up after being disturbed by what they thought was me walking up and down the 

hallway. They both caught a glimpse of a man passing by the open bedroom door.one 

of my friends used to stay over quite often, but after being poked in the side in bed 

one night, having the lights dim on her, the feeling of being watched she no longer 

stays.  

 

I’ve been slapped on the head while laying in bed, heard my name and 'mum' being 

called, when I'm home alone.my dogs that I have now, the  female I had passed away 

about 5 years ago, sometimes leap up and start barking crazily or run into the hallway 

growling.  

 

I’ve lived here long enough to know the neighbours noises.  .I’ve heard a sneeze in 

the empty kitchen,tapping,knocking,humming.things disappearing and then turning up 

exactly where you thought they were. 

 

An ex partner ,who knew nothing of what had been going on, stayed on his own for 

about 15 minutes while I popped out with all the dogs. I got a terrified phone call 

saying he felt someone had been standing behind him while sitting on the sofa.he was 

a 16 stone bodybuilder, afraid of very little. But never came and stayed as he was to 

scared. Sometimes I just get a feeling of not being alone, or being spied on.  Also my 

neighbour below and the lady opposite her, both on the ground floor, have had their 

flats blessed as they heard footsteps and felt uneasy.  

 



This was long before I moved in.  Recently I brought an iPad and downloaded an app' 

that switches itself on when it catches a noise. I put it in the far bedroom, and shut 

myself and dogs far away as possible. I played the recordings and there's a loud 

distinct knock, among other noises, right next to the iPad. Anyway I really hope you 

can help me! its making me quite uneasy here lately. Actually feel like I want to 

move. Thanks for reading this and hope to hear from you! 

 


